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10:00am Tuesday:

LIve Zoom Preschool Stories (Ages 2-5)

3:30pm Wednesday:

Recorded Crafternoon! video (Ages 4-14)

11:00am Thursday:

Recorded Baby Rhyme video
(Ages Birth-2)

Second Tuesday of the month
is
Music by MaryLee at 11:00am

Please visit https://www.
pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar for
details.
•

Rollover on Forest - Page 9

Pacific Grove’s

Gingerbread House Display
Lobby of Spanish Bay
Opens Dec. 1
•

Nov. 28-29
Holiday Open House
Downtown Pacific Grove
All Day both Weekends

Participating businesses will be
strictly following the latest State of
California and Monterey County
rules regarding Covid-19 safety precautions. In addition, block ambassadors will be stationed throughout
downtown to provide safty masks
and hand sanitizerFree
Event\•] Saturday, Nov. 21
Junior Naturalist Club: Return
of the Natives, 10 a.m. — Join us as
Return of the Natives leads us on an
exploration of Fort Ord National Monument. They will guide us on a short hike
as they teach us about restoration and
native plant communities. Come learn
about the incredibly rich flora and fauna
of this local ecosystem and possibly get
the chance to plant some native plants.
For club members only. To RSVP and
receive details, contact the Museum’s
Community Science and Outreach Coordinator Jaclyn Schneider or join the
club. Junior Naturalist Club is a yearly
museum membership for children aged
7-12, where museum staff lead them

Upcoming seasonal events
cancelled due to State
stay-at-home order
The list of canceled events
includes:
Pacific Grove Veterans Day
Ceremony
Big Sur International Half
Marathon and Lighthouse 3K/5K
Pacific Grove Holiday Tree
Lighting Ceremony
The Holiday Parade of Lights
Stillwell’s Holiday in the Park
Arthritis Foundation Jingle Bell
Run
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Travelers on Hwy 68 Seek a Stop Light

By: Edward Cavallini
Every day thousands of vehicles travel on State Route 68 (Holman Highway)
past Skyline Forest Drive. Every day
hundreds of vehicles enter or leave the
highway at Skyline Forest Drive.
Speeding vehicles consistently drive
faster than the posted 40 mph speed limit
making Highway 68 more like a freeway.
Adverse weather conditions like
rain or coastal fog, make it hard to
judge the speed and distance of oncoming traffic. Reaction time and

stopping distances are also affected.
The only entrance to the Community
Hospital of Monterey (CHOMP) is on
Holman Highway, 1/2-mile east of Skyline
Forest. Access to the hospital is slowed
considerably by the heavy traffic for people trying to turn left from Skyline Forest
Drive onto the Highway. This adds time
to the trip which is critical for victims of
stroke, accidents or other emergencies.
In a cul-de-sac of only eight homes in
Skyline Forest, two families have been
involved in serious accidents trying to
make a left-hand turn at this intersection. Their cars were totaled and the

jaws of life were required in one case.
Everybody who uses these roads will benefit by having a stop light at this dangerous
intersection. It would reduce excessive
speeding, have fewer close calls, allow
easier and safer access to our hospital,
homes and community, reduce accidents
and save lives.
A stop light should be installed for
the safety of everyone who uses HIghway
68 and the intersection at Skyline Forest
Drive.
You can sign the petition and/or add
comments at https://www.thepetitionsite.
com/takeaction/340/261/270/

Press Conference Tells About PG Police Officer’s Post on
Conservative Social Media Site
Online Mob Wants to Oust Hispanic Police
Officer for Racist Comments
By Gary Baley
It was déjà vu this Sunday afternoon.
In a 20-minute press conference at Pacific
Grove City Hall, police chief Cathy Madalone announced another investigation of
a certain Hispanic police officer who was
earlier investigated in May of this year for
alleged membership in a hate group due
to controversial decals on his personal
vehicle. During that investigation he was
placed on administrative leave. That investigation concluded the officer had done
nothing wrong, no disciplinary action was
taken, and he was reinstated on the job full
time. It cost the City $23,000.
The City spent another $35 hiring
Cole Pro Media Relations to work with the

City to improve public relations.
The new investigation stems from
a tipoff to Chief Madalone from a news
reporter that the officer had posted material
disparaging the organization Black Lives
Matter and had posted anti-LGBT material
in his personal account of the conservative
social media platform Parler.
When questioned by Cedar Street
Times, Chief Madalone acknowledged
that she was aware of an online petition
submitted to the Pacific Grove Mayor
and City Council to “Remove hate group
affiliated officer from Pacific Grove Police Department” but was unaware of the
number of signatures. The online petition
claims 1,174 signatures as of this Sunday.

SEE HATE GROUP Page 5

Screen shot of offensive post. It has
been altered for decency.
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Chamber to Hold Prop 19 Info Session

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

With Attorney Kyle Krasa
The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will hold an information session
and presentation on recently passed Proposition 19, approved by California voters.
Prop 19 enacted various changes to

the California constitution, including the
tax reassessment of inherited, non-occupied second homes and changed various
rules related to tax assessment transfers.
Kyle Krasa is an experienced attorney and
estate planner practicing in Pacific Grove.
The session will be held via Zoom on
Thursday, December 3, 2020 at 2:00p.m.
with links to the meeting to be published
on the Chamber’s events calendar online. For more information, contact the
Chamber at (831) 373-3304 or visit www.
pacificgrove.org.

ELECTION RESULTS FOR
NAACP MONTEREY COUNTY

We are pleased to announce the names of our new Officers and Executive Committee members for 2021-2022.
President YVONNE THOMAS
1st Vice President MARY CLAYPOOL
2nd Vice President CYNTHIA HYATT
Secretary PAT SPENCER
Assistant Secretary JEANNE GAVRIN
Treasurer JAMES BLACK
Sergeant at Arms BEN COOPER

10

$

95

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman
Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, December 2, 2020
Inches, as of 8 AM, 12/02/20: ............................................................ 0.25"
Total since July 1, 2020:..................................................................... 0.78"
Rain total one year ago to date:........................................................ 1.46"
_______________________________________________
Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020:............................ 22"

PG RAIN GAUGE

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Dan Bohrman
Distribution Manager: Charbel Samaha
Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen
Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick
Neil Jameson • David Laws
Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Ryan
Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer
Bob Silverman • Charbel Samaha • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum
All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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PG Museum’s Science
Saturday zooms in on
Monarchs

Followed by craft and costume contest
Even though the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History was forced to close
once again following a surge in confirmed
COVID-19 cases in Monterey County, the
fun and learning continues!
The popular downtown museum
launched its innovative Museum to You
digital programming on March 28. It
proved to be a resourceful digital solution
to help entertain and enlighten the community during the pandemic. The program
set out to provide an interactive museum
experience with virtual programs such as
“Bug Out With Bree!” “Create With Us,”
“Exploring the Coast With Hannah” and
other interactive programming hosted by
museum staff and educators. The program
links can be accessed here.
Here’s what’s coming up next:

Thursday, Dec. 3
A Closer Look, 11 a.m. — Join us on
YouTube as we take an in-depth look at
our Guess What Wednesday item.
Thursday, Dec. 10
Create with Us: Upcycled Holidays,
11 a.m. — Everyday should be Earth Day
and the holidays should be no exception.
Tune in on YouTube to make eco-friendly
gifts and wrapping.
Saturday, Dec. 12
Junior Naturalist Mushroom Walk, 10
a.m.-noon — Join us as Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks District representative
Joseph Narvaez guides Junior Naturalist
members on a mushroom walk and reveals
the hidden world of local fungi. Come
learn about the important role these organisms play in our local ecosystems and
where to find them. To RSVP and receive
details, please contact the Museum’s
Community Science and Outreach Coordinator Jaclyn Schneider at schneider@
pgmuseum.org or join the club.

Instead of the customary joyous celebration in City Councl Chambers with spouses
and children in attendance and cookies served afterward, the new slate of City Councilmembers was sworn in individually, with masks and social distancing being observed.
It was nonetheless a happy occasion, even for “old hand” Sandra Kandell, City Clerk,
who did the honors.
As for the agenda: There were about 100 attendees by Zoom, 25-40 who commented
against the police officer accused of making a racial slur on social media. The investigation on that item continues.

Newcomer
Chaps Poduri

Returning
Nick Smth

LD

$1
,4

75

,0

00

For more information visit www.
pgmuseum.org.

New
Luke Coletiti

S
O

203 Cedar St. - Pacific Grove
Pacific Grove Duplex
Walkable to town and restaurants
$1,495,000

(831) 214-0105
Joy Welch
Joywelch@redshift.com

Re-elected
Mayor Bill Peake
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts

Spare the Rod
Spare The Rod
A few days ago we lost another friend.
Rod Dewar called me from CHOP to tell
me he had been sent there from his home
at the Park Lane as he had contracted the
deadly coronavirus disease. The next
this we heard was that he had died. It is
never easy to say that a loss is a blessing.
It certainly was not for us and the few
friends who are still above ground, but
Rod was suffering from ALS. Eating had
become impossible on his own and his
liquids had to be consumed with a straw,
someone holding the glass. Yet, as his
body detiorated he never complained and
never lost his divine sense of humor. He
and a friend came for dinner several times
this year…until they were restricted to the
premises. He bore his failing physical
prowess with good humor. Here was a
man that played tennis at least once a day
when not working.
The Dewars have been in our lives
forever. John knew them in the sixties. I
met them at a party in 1968 when I was
visiting my mother in Pebble Beach. When
I returned to the Peninsula to live and
subsequently married John, they were two
of our closest friends. On my birthday in
1972, Sue gave me a card which I returned
to her on her natal day three months later.
That card continued to be exchanged for
43 years...Little messages filled every
inch; Rod found it when he went through

her things. Her birthday was the 10th of
June, as is our son, Jay’s. She called him
her natal twin and never failed to recognize
his day.
John and I decided to marry in December 1971. I had been here only a few
months, my friends from the past had
relocated, and, while I had made some
new ones, John knew everyone and was
involved in numerous charitable organizations. He was loved and popular, so
I was accepted. Somehow in the two
weeks prior to our wedding Rod and Sue
put together a dinner party and I met more
people. John directed a domino tournament for the Symphony Guild and there
were monthly clinics. The Dewars were
part of the group. We became friends
almost at once.
Sue took me under her wing and
became my mentor in a sense. The four
of us loved the theater and soon were
attending plays at MPC and Grove Mont
(before it was Pac Rep). If our children
had an event, the Dewars were there. All of
the graduations, and later the graduations
of Jay’s sons, Spencer and Justin. When
Jennie, our youngest daughter, married,
a shower, given by Rod and Sue was a
Sponge Bob event (who knows why, it
simply tickled Sue’s fancy). She went all
over the Peninsula finding Sponge Bob
items and embellished her house with
these items from under the sea. We traveled to the “city” together for parties or

Monterey Public Library Friends & Foundation
will hold a fundraising Zoom session with author Alka Joshi on December 5 from 2:00-3:15.
Zoom entrance is $25. The
Friends and Foundation is a 501(c) non-proft
organizatom #21-1276553.
To register and for more information contact
info@investinmpl.org.

plays... Birthdays were a big deal -- Sue
loved them – everyone’s. She embellished
the tables, had little favors for people, and
more often than not made fantastic cakes.
Sue’s 40th birthday was approaching.
Rod called me and said he wanted to have
a party for her. We lived in a very little
house at the time, but I said I could manage
30 “cheek to jowl,” we put together a guest
list. When Rod let it slip, Sue said, “Oh,
that’s great but there are so many people
that should be there.” I received a call
from a chagrined husband. The site was
changed and the festivities were conducted
at the La Playa Hotel of which Bud Allen
was the manager and their dear friend.
On Rod’s 50th, Sue assembled a cast of
about a hundred at the Beach Club. It
was to be a surprise. A few of the women,
myself included, danced a Scottish jig...
Every year Sue made certain that there
was a “ladies’ luncheon” on our birthdays
and Rod hosted a men’s luncheon for his
male friends.
If there was a cause in which he
believed, he threw himself into it with no
holds barred. He served on many boards
and was lauded for his enthusiasm and
knowledge. Through Sue (and Rod) we
met folk we never would have. One, John
Gingrich, manages opera stars and lives in
New York. When Ann Simpson and I went
back for our yearly opera trek, we always
had lunch with him. He was a favorite of
John’s and mine and on our visits to the
Big Apple we connected with him. When
we spoke to him this morning he said that
Rod had called him from the hospital and
told him that it was probably the final call.
Even when Sue was still living Rod took
some trips on his own (as did she). One
was to India and he brought all of his lady
friends gifts. They went to a couple of 49er
games with us but Sue decided it was not
her thing. After that Rod joined us alone.
He belonged to the Pacheco club and every
so often would take us to a Giant’s game..
Because he grew up in Oakland he was a
fan of The Raiders and the A’s although he
preferred the san Francisco teams.
He was an outstanding attorney
and our lawyer until he retired. An avid
community supporter he was involved
with many non-profits, donating his professional services when possible. He was
also a reader, one of considerable depth.
Every so often we would hit on one I had
read and we would discuss it with fervor
…Rod never got into social media, in fact
was not particularly proficient with the art
of the remote on the TV. They would come
over to watch a game and bring makings
for pizza and enjoy leftovers with us the
day after Thanksgiving. For years we
all.went on a long weekend to Amador
County with Peter and Joyce Wright. We
traveled to Marin County to see Tommy
Tune. Rod adored the opera, as well as
musical and legitimate theater. There were
monthly movies and MPC theater outings
followed by a meal. We had wonderful
times together and to say that we will miss
him cannot describe our feelings.
After Sue died, Rod attempted to deal
with the house in which they had lived
for forty-five years. Sue was a pack rat
and managed to cram every corner with
something. The room they called the
Granny room was
stacked to the brim
with cookbooks. He gave up and went on
a weekend with Scott, his son, up north.
They were playing tennis when Rod fell
and broke his leg. Returning to the Peninsula he threw up his hands I had left
The Treasure shop in his absence and he
wanted to donate the contents of the house

as well as other funds to the organization.
When I told him I was planning to open a
benefit shop for PACREP, he was delighted
as he had been on the board for a number
of years. He changed the designee of
estate and put me in charge. The rest is
history. We worked for months and had
a wonderful sale, after which we opened
Neverland shop..Rod came around often
to sheer us on.
He and Sue are directing traffic in
heaven, while directing a choir of angels…
Jane Roland, gcr770@aol.com

City of Pacific Grove
Annual Notice of Vacancies
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS,
AND COMMITTEES
The City of Pacific Grove is seeking
applications for the following Boards,
Commissions and Committees for vacancies that currently exist and/or will
expire January/February 2021. For a
complete description of the purposes
and meeting schedule of each of the
available Boards, Commissions, and
Committees, please visit the City’s
website at https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/boards-commissions
Administrative Enforcement Hearing
Officer Panel (4)
Architectural Review Board (4)
Beautification and Natural Resources
Commission (4)
Economic Development Commission
(4)
Golf Links Advisory Commission (3)
Historic Resources Committee (3)
Library Board (1)
Planning Commission (2)
Recreation Board (1)
Traffic Safety Commission (3)
Appointees must be registered Pacific
Grove residents, with the exception
of the Economic Development Commission and Golf Links Advisory
Commission.
Applications for these vacancies will
be accepted through December 21,
2020. Interested persons may pick
up an application at the City Clerk’s
Office, 300 Forest Avenue or a copy
may be downloaded from the City’s
website at: https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/sites/default/files/forms/cityclerk/application-app-boards-commissions-12-14-09_0.pdf
Further information may also be obtained by contacting the City Clerk
at (831) 648-3181 or by emailing cityclerk@cityofpacificgrove.org
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What Does God Say About The Unexamined Life
and Free Will?

The Bible is a beautiful tapestry, with
many threads woven through it, one of
those threads being the nature and fruit
of free will.
“The unexamined life is not worth
living.” This quote is attributed to Socrates. Was Socrates correct? Prov 4:26-27,
“Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy
ways be established. Turn not to the right
hand nor to the left: remove thy foot from
evil.” Apparently, God thinks we need to
examine our lives, and He wants us to use
the free will He gave us to choose to do
good rather than evil. Why? And, what
makes a life worth living? Side note, He
did not say ponder the path of others, only
our own path.
If this life is all there is, we might
want to get all we can get out of it. Or, as
Henry David Thoreau expressed it, “I went
to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential facts
of life, and see if I could not learn what
it had to teach, and not, when I came to
die, discover that I had not lived. I did not
wish to live what was not life, living is so
dear; nor did I wish to practise resignation,
unless it was quite necessary. I wanted to
live deep and suck out all the marrow of
life…” However, if this life is about choosing whether we want to spend eternity with
God or live this life only, we might want
to do a little more pondering. What is the
purpose of this life, and how can we get the
most out of it while preparing for eternity?
If our life ends at our first death, what
can be gained by examining it? Thoreau
believed life is precious, and he did not
want to waste any of his on the unnecessary routine activities other people would
call him to do. He was engaged in finding the fulfilling parts and living them to
their utmost. But, is this the life we were
created to live? It seems a rather selfish
proposal. God did not create us to be
selfish, He is pure love and He created us
in His image, Gen 1:27, “So God created
man in his own image, in the image of God
created he him; male and female created
he them.”
God tells us we cannot serve two
masters, Matt 6:24, “No man can serve two
masters: for either he will hate the one, and
love the other; or else he will hold to the
one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve
God and mammon.” Our actions reveal
the master we have chosen to serve. We
cannot serve God and anyone or anything
else, including ourselves. God asks us to
choose, Deut 30:19, “I call heaven and
earth to record this day against you, that I
have set before you life and death, blessing
and cursing: therefore choose life, that
both thou and thy seed may live:” This
choice leads us to either choose a selfish
life, which leads away from God, or that
perfect life God saw for us, before He even
began creating, Jer 1:5, “Before I formed
thee in the belly I knew thee; and before
thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet
unto the nations.” and Rom 12:2, “And
be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect, will of God.” It
appears God’s will for our lives leads us
to Him and the expected end He has seen
for us, Jer 29:11, “For I know the thoughts
that I think toward you, saith the Lord,
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give
you an expected end.” and He designed
everything to work together to produce
this end, Rom 8:28, “And we know that
all things work together for good to them
that love God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose.”
Here is how we begin the journey God
has laid before us, Rev 3:20, “Behold, I
stand at the door, and knock: if any man
hear my voice, and open the door, I will
come in to him, and will sup with him,
and he with me.” and Is 1:18, “Come now,

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
and let us reason together, saith the Lord:
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
as white as snow; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool.” God is
not demanding our obedience; He calls us
to sup on His Word and reason with Him.
He wants us to know there is a better way
to live, and our mistakes can be left in the
past. To this end, He has supplied us with
the textbook for life, the Bible, 2 Tim 3:1617, “All scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness: That the man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
good works.”
One lesson Jesus teaches us in the
Bible is that it is hypocritical to look for
the flaws in others instead of examining
our own imperfections, Matt 7:3-5, “And
why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy
brother’s eye, but considerest not the beam
that is in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou
say to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote
out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in
thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, first cast
out the beam out of thine own eye; and
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the
mote out of thy brother’s eye.” He asks
us to allow others to use their free will
to examine their own lives, without our
constant criticism, without our creating
laws that limit their freedom, without
judging. If we do not allow others to use
their God-given free will, we become
hypocrites, refusing to examine our own
lives, but limiting the free will of others.
Once we accept Jesus as our Savior,
we begin to transform into the people He
wants to live with for all eternity. We can
witness this transformation process by seeing more and more of our lives align with
the fruit of the Spirit, Gal 5:22-23, “But
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
Meekness, temperance: against such there
is no law.” Are we becoming more loving,
peaceful, kinder, and gentler? Eph 4:32,
“And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as
God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven you.”
Of course, God knows not only what we
do, but our thoughts and intents, Heb
4:12, “For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any twoedged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart.” So, we cannot
pretend and fool God.
Acts 4:19, “But Peter and John answered and said unto them, Whether it
be right in the sight of God to hearken
unto you more than unto God, judge ye.”
God tells us that each of us must judge
for ourselves, and ultimately, if we are
honest, we will learn He has given us His
Word for our benefit. He wants us to think
for ourselves, He wants us to challenge
everything, including what He tells us in
the Bible. God is not worried, He knows
we will find the truth if we are honestly
searching for it, Jn 8:32, “And ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free.” and 1 Thes 5:21, “Prove all
things; hold fast that which is good.” and
Jn 4:1, “Beloved, believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits whether they are of God:
because many false prophets are gone out
into the world.”
Leo Tolstoy unwittingly leads us to

Jesus and the Bible, “You think that your
laws correct evil - they only increase it.
There is but one way to end evil - by
rendering good for evil to all men without
distinction.” When we are honest about
reasoning with the truth, we will always
be led back to God, Rom 12:21, “Be not
overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good.” God wants us to be treated fairly
and given every opportunity to choose
eternal life with Him.
Winston Churchill said, “If you have
ten thousand regulations, you destroy all
respect for the law.” This is why God
only gave us only Ten Commandments,
and then, only after we refused to love
as He does.
Horace Greeley tells us about the
power within the Bible, “It is impossible to
enslave, mentally or socially, a bible-reading people. The principles of the bible are
the groundwork of human freedom.” Jn
14:27, “Peace I leave with you, my peace I
give unto you: not as the world giveth, give
I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid.” God has allowed
us to make mistakes along the path to Him
and given us an eternally bright future.
Nothing on this earth can take His peace
away if we do not choose to give it away.
Paul wrote from prison and John from
imprisonment on Patmos, yet both found
God’s peace. They were able to do this
because they believed God had planned
an eternal life of ever-increasing joy and
peace. After we have found that eternal
life, we learn this life is about helping
others see it, as well.
Charles R. Swindol, “God gave laws

to His people to bless them, not to burden
them. Every rule either elevates the quality
of human life or restores one’s relationship with God after a breach. He makes
no extraneous demands, and He is never
capricious.” God did not create extra laws
that can be abused. In fact, He tells us if
we live the fruit of the Spirit, we need no
laws, Gal 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness,
temperance: against such there is no law.”
The very moment all of our ideas
become fixed, one of two things has happened, we have stopped growing, or we
have become perfect. Our transformation
to perfection will not end with our own
efforts, so we need to keep reasoning
with the truth to continue to transform,
thus allowing our ideas to continually
improve. Being open to discussing, and
honestly evaluating, different ideas is
part of our transformation; and reasoning
with the Bible is the best place to test new
ideas before we make our final decision,
Eccl 12:13, “Let us hear the conclusion
of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep
his commandments: for this is the whole
duty of man.”
Our free will is a demonstration of
God’s love. He will bless those who
follow the perfect law of liberty, Jam
1:25, “But whoso looketh into the perfect
law of liberty, and continueth therein, he
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer
of the work, this man shall be blessed in
his deed.”
Dear heavenly Father, give us the
courage to live the freedom you purchased
for us on the cross and teach us to be lively
stones, 1 Pet 2:5, “Ye also, as lively stones,
are built up a spiritual house, an holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.”
God has placed us in unique places
throughout this world. This blog is about
sharing His Word; please share it with
those who you believe would be blessed
by hearing it. Bless you! If you would
like to receive the weekly blog, email us
at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

PHATE GROUP From Page 1
The petition further demands a “… full
investigation of the Police Department
to ensure there is not further militia infiltration”.
Even though the officer had removed
the decals from his vehicle after the first
investigation, the organizers of the petition
explained why the decals were offensive.
They claim the Three-Percenters is a “racist anti-government militia and identified
hate group”. However, this group is not
identified as a hate group by the FBI. They
claim the Liberty, Guns, Beer, Trump”
sticker mocks and marginalized the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT)
community. Finally, they claim the Molon
Labe sticker is an expression of armed defiance to the government that might try to
confiscate weapons from private citizens.
Chief Madalone said she was deeply
troubled by this new information and if the
allegations are found to be true, she would
dismiss the officer.When questioned by
CST whether dismissal of an officer for
expressing his First Amendment rights of
free speech would set a dangerous precedent for some future officer who might
be for or against a different organization
and in so doing offend some members of
the public, Madalone refused to respond
to a hypothetical situation.Although Madalone did not present any evidence, CST
has obtained some alleged screen shots
of the officer’s posts.The meeting was
sparsely attended inside by four members
of the press and three members of the
public outside—Carlos Leyva who said

Supporters of PGPD Officer Michael
Gonzalez turned out at the Sunday
Press Conference
“The police chief needs to employ much
higher standards when giving out guns
and badges” and two others holding bluestripe U.S. flags who felt the officer’s First
Amendment rights should prevail.
Lyle Skeen, representing an organization called “MCBlue,” is organizing a
protest at City Hall for later in the month.
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Peter Silzer

Crossword Puzzle

Enjoy this and other puzzles on FB #petespuzzles or check out
www.drpetescrosswords.com

“PR Team” by Peter Silzer. Solution
Down
on page 9
1
Maple syrup source
2
First word in The Lord’s Prayer
Across
3
Sudden policy switch
1
Settee or divan
4
Give guidance
5
Smoked herring
“Gimme a break” candy bar
11 “. . . a partridge __ __ pear tree. 5
6
Slurpees’ rivals
. .” (2 wds)
7
__ Bismo
14 “__ Lang Syne”
MD Rx book
15 Warm weather coffee choices (2 8
9
Yale grads
wds)
10 Boffo review
17 Shy soldiers? (2 wds)
11 Techie squad (2 wds)
19 Suburban fence slat
12 Badger or bug
20 Formally withdraw
21 No-snow time on the slopes (2 13 “__ __ on TV!” (2 wds)
16 Tic- __ -Toe
wds)
18 High or low cards
24 Pub potable
21 Lab eggs
25 Most evil
22 Bend the truth
26 Crew members
23 __ Dame University
30 Blood typing system
31 Crooner Johnny who made 27 Sushi staple
“When a Child is Born” a Christmas hit 28 __ Grande
33 Late leaders in a monastery? (2 29 Lith. or Ukr., pre-1991
31 NY MLB mascot (2 wds)
wds)
32 Bee prefix
38 Flatmate, informally
34 Basic education, briefly
39 The “eye” of broadcast TV
35 “__ Dalmatians”
42 Lemon-colored quartz
45 Middle child of the singing Jack- 36 Makes a ball something larger?
37 Film director Martin
son family
40 “See ya!”
48 “Prospero __, Pedro!”
41 Swedish airline
49 Cherishes
52 Become thinner, like mountain 42 __-tunnel syndrome
43 Up __ __ (extremely upset) (2
air
wds)
56 ‘Enry of “My Fair Lady” fame
44 One way to lay things (2 wds)
57 Eminent eminences? (2 wds)
45 Some light beers
61 Heineken alternative
62 Forensic dramas on 39-Across 46 “__ __ sure you know already. .
.” (2 wds)
63 D-Day vessel
47 Hip-length tops
64 Makes eyes at
50 Yellower (for a banana) or redder
65 Connery of 007 fame
(for a tomato)
51 White heron
53 CPR pro
54 Feudal domain
55 Cheerleader’s cheer
58 MLB stat
59 Coastal inlet
60 9-digit personal info.

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
Is there a there there?

The in-coming City Council has a blank page sitting in front of it. Our City finances prior to COVID was unsustainable as were the books of many of our restaurants and retail shops -- people were just making ends meet “on a good day.” Now
that we are faced with a COVID economy, everyone is treading on unpaved ground.
Our COVID-cabanas are being covered for the rainy season, a season that will face
not just the usual winter limp until businesses can bank it again come Spring/Summer, they will need a wheelchair to make it through. No one had a massive summer
profit margin to use during the winter rehab months. And while many landlords
may have been generous in deferring or lowering rents (I know several that were
not or could not), they have to get some revenue at some point, further taxing the
businesses that use their buildings. But Council is faced with another problem that
most cities don’t have to contend with. At baseline, many Cities have a branding, a
neighborhood character that walks the fine line of being inclusionary while limiting
the type of growth it plans. But in Pacific Grove, all of our branding efforts have
missed the mark and even when we received great advice to become a Sanctuary by
the Bay City (from a consultant hired by the Chamber), we have seemingly ignored
that advice and are poised to deserve the moniker noted by Gertrude Stein when she
said “There’s no there there.”
You see, the new Council and the old Planning Commission will have to
suddenly discontinue leading “one citizen at a time.” One complaint about a tree
limb can take down a sentinel specimen; one neighbor can ax a second story that
would block the view from their second story; and oh gosh, I could go on and on and
even bring up the house next door to me wherein the behind neighbor has grounded
the rehabilitation of a decaying house to a halt because the owners wanted to remove
a small (I mean small) shed because you see, it might disturb Ohlone grounds. So
the Council is going to have to get a grip on the citizens and lead them like they’ve
never been led since the days of convincing the City to ban styrofoam and gasp, get
a Farmer’s Market. We might have been the last city on earth to not have a Farmer’s
Market and you would have thought we had invented the idea and that it’s inception
would ruin man-kind as we know it. So the City has it’s usual planner babble citizenry with its NIMBY’s (not in my back yard) and our NOTES (not over there eithers).
But watch as the American Tin Cannery (ATC) posh hotel gallops along and see the
doczilla CEQA (Consultants Employment Quantity Act instead of California Environmental) as citizens employ BED (bleed ‘em dry) to end a project using DBTD
(death by a thousand days). These CAVE men and women (Citizens against virtually
everything) will couple with the BANANAS (build absolutely nothing anywhere
near anything) to convince them that this constitutes a LULU (locally unacceptable land use). (Footnote: these are all commonly used phrases in Plannerese). The
DUDEs (developer under the delusions of entitlement) will be forced into court over
their DESIGNASAUR as the citizenry gets the ATC condemned as free agents of
the City. If someone is curious enough, ask for the public records from the Beautification Committee to get the background politics between a few politicos to block
the ATC development. And while you’re at it, get some info about the annexation of
the Mission Linen property just for fun. It’s part of our affordable housing concept
known as Gagplanistan (meaningless planning) because it’s, for most people, a
NIMFOS (not in my field of sight). It will never be affordable once we’ve made it so
profitable by annexing it (or have we?).
So those are the trials and tribulations of recovery. If you don’t fall into any
of these categories, you are probably suffering from a Sense of Immunity - nothing
applies to you (just read NextDoor for proof in this pudding). Let me know if I’ve
left anyone out. But don’t write to me until you get those public records. Should be
some great halfalaugues in there (conversations where we are hearing only one side
of a story). The Beautification Committee might not look so pretty once you read
them.

Meet Diana Godwin,
library manager she’s currently reading. Here’s what

Wear Masks
in Public

In February 2020, after the retirement
of Library Director Scott Bauer, Diana
Godwin was appointed as the Interim
Library Director. Several months later,
after City budget cuts, layoffs and
furloughs, and organizational changes,
Diana was appointed as Library
Manager.
Diana was hired by Pacific Grove
Public Library as a part-time librarian in
2013. She’s no stranger to the Monterey
Peninsula, though, as she attended Carmel schools and has multi-generational
roots in the area. Diana received her BA
from UCLA and her MLIS from San
Jose State University. Diana’s husband,
William, is a geologist and they have
two daughters - Kendra, a medical
librarian, and Claire, a teacher.
Diana’s background in law, special
and medical libraries, the Sonoma
County library system, several school
districts, a private high school and her
seven years of public service at Pacific
Grove Library prepared her well for her
current leadership role.
We asked Diana to share what she
likes about being a librarian, her vision
for the future of the Library, and what

she had to say: “I LOVE being a public
librarian. In all the years I worked in

other types of libraries, I always
yearned to serve the public.
“There is something so egalitarian
about it; we get visitors from all walks
of life, and I appreciate being able to
provide service for and answer questions from ALL the members of our
community.
SEE LIBRARY MANAGER
PAGE 7
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Proposed Initiative Enters Circulation

Limits State and Local Officials’ Authority to Respond to Public Health Emergencies: Initiative Statute.
Secretary of State Alex Padilla announced that the proponent of a new
initiative was cleared to begin collecting
petition signatures.
The Attorney General prepares the
legal title and summary that is required to
appear on initiative petitions. When the
official language is complete, the Attorney
General forwards it to the proponent and
to the Secretary of State, and the initiative
may be circulated for signatures. The
Secretary of State then provides calendar
deadlines to the proponent and to county
elections officials. The Attorney General’s
official title and summary for the measure
is as follows:
LIMITS STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS’ AUTHORITY TO RESPOND
TO PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCIES.
INITIATIVE STATUTE. Prohibits state
and local officials from issuing enforceable orders, regulations, or ordinances
to address public health emergencies
(resulting from epidemics, infectious disease outbreaks, and similar conditions), or
otherwise taking any actions in response to
health emergencies that directly affect the
operation of private businesses or public
facilities (including beaches and parks), or

that limit the exercise of individual liberties. Continues to permit state and local
officials to issue public health advisories
or public service announcements during
public health emergencies. Summary of
estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state
and local governments: Unknown, but
potentially significant, fiscal effect due
to the state and local governments being
restricted in responding to public health
emergencies. (20-0004.
The Secretary of State’s tracking
number for this measure is 1894 and the
Attorney General’s tracking number is
20-0004.
The proponent of the measure, Steve
Clark, must collect signatures of 623,212
registered voters (five percent of the total
votes cast for Governor in the November
2018 general election) in order to qualify
it for the ballot. The proponent has 180
days to circulate petitions for the measure,
meaning the signatures must be submitted
to county elections officials no later than
May 18, 2021. The proponent can be
reached at CalAlimonyReform.org. The
address for the proponent is 7071 Warner
Avenue, Suite F385, Huntington Beach,
CA 92647. The City of Pacfic Grove has
had such a piece of legislation on the books

tree

of life

for a number of years. It was called into
action in March, 2020 and allowed City
Manager Ben Harvey to enact certain
emergency bills, such as closure of the

beaches.
The Cty Council ratified the proclamation of the existence of a local emergency caused by COVID 19 in March.

RESOLUTION NO. 20-007
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
RATIFYING THE PROCLAMATION OF EXISTENCE OF
LOCAL EMERGENCY

ISSUED BY THE CITY MANAGER AND FURTHER PROCLAIMING
THE CONTINUED EXISTENCE OF THE EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, Article 19, Subparagraph l, of the Pacific Grove City Charter
authorizes the City Manager under specific circumstances to assume general
control of the City government in case of extraordinary emergency. Chapter 3.20
of the Pacific Grove.Municipal Code (PGMC) details the manner and scope in
which emergency powers are to be exercised; and
WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, the City Manager proclaimed a local
emergency based on conditions of extreme peril to the safety of persons and
property within City resulting from COVID-19 and the City Manager's Proclamation is Exhibit A to this resolution; and
WHEREAS, the City Council find the facts referenced in Exhibit A are
conditions contemplated by PGMC Chapter 3.20 and warrant and necessitate
proclamation of the existence of a local emergency; and

Groundbreaking
for Ohana facility
a celebration
of expansion of
mental health
services

Together We Remember
Hospice Giving Foundation’s tree of life is
a 30-year tradition in our community. Join
us for this special celebration of hope and
remembrance featuring song, story, and
sentiments of the season. Register now and
be entered to win a fresh holiday wreath.

BROADCAST ONLINE
Friday, December 11, 2020 from 5:00 - 6:00 PM
hospicegiving.org/treeoflife
Special guests include
• Esmeralda Owen, marketing & public relations consultant, emcee
• Julie Capili, jazz vocalist, accompanied by Dennis Murphy
• Siobhan Greene, President/CEO, Hospice Giving Foundation
• Dr. Ira Byock, palliative care physician, author, and advocate
• Erik Cushman, Publisher, Monterey County Weekly
• Reverend Luke Ham, Pastor, Church of the Wayfarer

Make your Tree of Life tribute gift in honor or memory
of a loved one and view all who have been honored
at hospicegiving.org/treeoflife.

Montage Health celebrated the start
of construction on Ohana, its new facility
for innovative child and adolescent behavioral health in Ryan Ranch in Monterey
Monday, November 23, 2020. A small
and socially distanced ceremony (due
to COVID-19) marked the next stage in
the expansion of services. Bertie Bialek
Elliott, Ohana’s founding donor, was
among those who donned blue hard hats
and shovels.
In 2018, Elliott wanted to do something transformational in the place she
calls home. And she did — donating
$105.8 million to Montage Health Foundation, the largest gift ever in Monterey
County and one of the most significant
philanthropic commitments in healthcare
nationwide.
Anticipated to open in spring 2023,
the 55,600 square-foot facility will include
an outpatient treatment wing, 16 inpatient
beds, rooms for one-on-one and family
counseling, indoor and outdoor recreational and quiet spaces, a kitchen and dining
area, a family resource center, space for
community activities, classrooms for inpatient youth, and space for training and
workshops. Ohana’s programs will reach
well beyond the mental health facility, and
multiple programs have already begun,

PLIBRARY

MANAGER
From Page 6

“My simple hope for the Pacific
Grove Public Library is that we can
open, share our beautifully renewed
library and become the community’s
meeting place once again.
“And the best book I have read in
the last week is: The Vineyard, by Idwal
Jones. It was published in 1942 and is a
novelized tale of Napa Valley winemakers from 1880 to the start of Prohibition.
It has rich descriptions of the California
landscape and highlights a history that
few of us know about. I discovered it
in another book, California Classics, by
Lawrence Clark Powell.”
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Pacific Grove Police Department Pacific Grove Police Department

Police Report

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20202167
The following person is doing business as HARVEY TRUCKING INC., Balfour Lane, Salinas. Monterey County,
CA 93908. Mailing address P.O.Box 717, Marina, CA. 93933. MICHAEL HARVEY TRUCKING, INC., 16092
Balfour Lane, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/24/20. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 10/19/20

Police Report

Record Activity 11-21-20 thgou 11-28-20
Info in admonish \ forest hill bl
Subject reported verbal argument between father and adult son
Vehicle repo (repo) \ monterey av
At the above date and time a vehicle was repo’d at the above location
10851(A) vc vehicle theft \ lighthouse av
Vehicle theft occurred 868 lighthouse
22651 Vc abandoned vehicle \ david av
Towed abandoned vehicle
5150 Wi commital \ lighthouse av
Subject placed on a mental health hold for dts.
Fall in fall public property \ presidio bl
Fall on public property
1203.2(A) pc viol of probation \ lighthouse av
Subject in violation of probation terms. Cited and released.
10851(A) vc test \ pine av
Suspect test, 01/01/90
1203.2(A) pc viol of probation \ beaumont av
Subject was in violation of probation for dui
10852 Vc tamper with vehicle \ david av
Suspicious circumstances
5150 Wi mental health hold \ grove acre av
Subject placed on a mental health hold
Lost property (info) \ forest av
At the above date and time property was reported as lost near the above location.
273.5 Pc inflict crpl inj sp/ \ lighthouse av
Suspect hexamer, ashley 06/26/88 subjected arrested for domestic violence
Hexamer, ashley, brianna
Case unfounded
06/26/88
Package stolen from doorstep
False alarm (alrm) \ country club gate
On the above date and time a false alarm was activated at the above location. Manager
was on scene and the business was secure.
Repo’d vehicle (repo) \ central av
On the above date and time, daybreak metro called to report a vehicle repossession.
Owner was unaware and dispatch was notified. Info in info report \ crocker av info
report.
484 Pc theft \ Pico av

Virtual Auction Fundraiser
for The Carmel Foundation
In lieu of The Carmel Foundation’s
annual galas for both 2020 and 2021,
we will be hosting a virtual fundraising
auction with an wide variety of items and
experiences. Put on cocktin dress and pout
a glass of wine, and join!a virtual auction
opening Friday, December 4 at 9am running through Wednesday, December 9
at 9pm. Proceeds from the auction will
benefit the many programs and services
offered by The Carmel Foundation, including low-income housing and meal
programs for seniors.
Details:
Anyone can purchase items from the
virtual auction. No ticket is needed.
To participate, simply go to https://
carmelfoundation.ggo.bid
Proxy bidding is available. Call (831)

624-1588 for details.
Items include:
Lunch with Secretary Leon Panetta at
the Panetta Institute
Paella Party, including wine, for 10
at La Playa
Instant Wine Cellar (10 cases of
wine!)
Firefighter-for-a-Day Experience
5 Course Dinner with Wine Pairings
for 6 at Mezzaluna Pasteria
Alpha Omega Wine Magnum and
Private Tasting for 4
Giant’s Jersey signed by Dereck
Rodriguez
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better
in the Monterey County area and beyond.
The Foundation is located in Carmel on
the southeast Corner of 8th and Lincoln.

Upcoming events cancelled due
to State stay-at-home order

Under the State of California’s current stay-at-home order, large events and venues with live audiences are not scheduled to be reopened. Due to these limitations to
community-wide gatherings and the desire to keep the community safe from increasing
the transmission of the coronavirus, all events scheduled for November and December
have been canceled, including events hosted and organized by the City.
The list of canceled events includes:
Pacific Grove Veterans Day Ceremony
Candy Cane Lane
Big Sur International Half Marathon and Lighthouse 3K/5K
Pacific Grove Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony
The Holiday Parade of Lights
Stillwell’s Holiday in the Park
Arthritis Foundation Jingle Bell Run.

Wear Masks
in Public

Rollover

On Saturday 1/28/20 at 13:20 pm. in the 600 Block of Forest Avenue, an auto
accident caused a vehicle to roll over. There was another vechiel involved.
No one was inured by both cars were towed away as inoperable. Photo courtesy Jim Pagnella.

WASH YOUR HANDS

Clare Mounteer retires from

Monterey County Rape Crisis Center
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Thank you

From Senator Monning
As term limits have brought my tenure in the State Senate to an end, I want to say
thank you for the opportunity to serve you, the residents of the 17th Senate District.
These past eight years in the Senate, four of those serving as Majority Leader,
and my four years in the State Assembly, have been among the best years of my life.
With the support and confidence of voters, I have worked to serve and represent all
the constituents who reside in this beautiful district of just under one million residents.
Among the highlights of my time in the Legislature have been the retention of a
truly dedicated and hard-working staff who have helped me to win critical legislative
and budget victories, and the opportunity to meet and work with so many extraordinary
people in all sectors of the district.
During my tenure, constituent service has been a priority and my staff has helped
thousands of residents navigate issues with state agencies and other entities. The 17th
Senate District has suffered its share of natural disasters, including fires, floods, and
even a tsunami, and with each of these, we succeeded in gaining federal, state, and
local support to help mitigate the losses and assisted impacted communities.
On the legislative front, I am proud of our successes passing over one hundred
pieces of legislation and securing significant budget allocations that have directly
impacted the lives of those who live in the district.
Legislation to authorize and fund the California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery
at the Former Fort Ord Army Base was a highlight of my time in office. The Cemetery now serves veterans in the entire Central Coast region of California. I am also
extremely proud of my work to enact the End of Life Options Act, which provides
for eligible terminally ill patients to work with their physicians to determine if aid in
dying medication might be an appropriate option as they near the end of their lives,
as well as my work to enact the Safe, Clean, and Affordable Drinking Water Act of
2019, which will allocate $1.3 billion over 10 years to bring the human right of safe
drinking water to more than one million Californians who currently live with contaminated drinking water sources.
Additionally, I was able to secure funding to offset some of the economic impacts
of the pending closure of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant in San Luis Obispo
County; for the emergency replacement of the Pfeiffer Bridge on Highway One in Big
Sur; and for the purchase of a search and rescue craft for the Santa Cruz Port District.
And, while I am extremely proud of what we have accomplished in Sacramento,
I will carry very fond memories of my work with the many unsung heroes in our
communities. In this list, I include those active in veterans, volunteer, and service
organizations; local elected officials and their staff; business owners, employees, and
union members; firefighters, public safety, judicial, & special district workers; and
those who work in healthcare, education, the arts, environmental protection, hospitality,
agriculture, construction, and tourism.
As always, to my wife, Dr. Dana Kent, and our family, I say thank you for your
support, encouragement, and forbearance with the long hours and many days and miles
of separation. You have inspired and sustained me every step of the way. As I will miss
the many rewards of public service, I look forward to more time together with family.
We clearly face very tough times with the health and economic impacts of
COVID-19 and wildfire devastation, but I have confidence in our communities’ resilience and the character of Californians.
In the end, the art of politics in its most positive manifestation is about building
human and institutional relationships to achieve and implement shared visions for the
betterment of our communities. I want to thank each and every one of you for your
confidence in giving me the privilege and honor to serve you. I look forward to maintaining many of the friendships made as I explore the next chapters of this journey.
Thank you!

Peter Silzer

Crossword Puzzle

Enjoy this and other puzzles on FB #petespuzzles or check out
www.drpetescrosswords.com Puzzle on Page 61

Leadership Change at Monterey County Rape Crisis Center
After 30+ years at the helm of the Monterey County Rape Crisis Center, long-time
executive director, Clare Mounteer, will retire at the end of 2020. The Board of Directors
is pleased to announce that Deputy Director, Lauren DaSilva, has been named the new
executive director, effective January 1, 2021.
Mounteer stated that working at the center has been a privilege, “It’s been my life’s
work”, she said, “but it’s time for me to step aside and allow the agency to grow with
a new, dynamic leader. After working with Lauren for the past 7 years, I am confident
in her ability to lead the staff and continue to expand the center’s services.
DaSilva is excited to start in her new position. “I share Clare’s passion and commitment of support and advocacy for survivors and look forward to working with our
Board to bring new resources and ideas to this work”.
Board President, Audrey Pierson, said, “We are fortunate to have enjoyed such a
long period of stable leadership at the center; it has grown enormously during Clare’s
tenure. We wish her well in her retirement and are excited to work with Lauren for the
next chapter in delivering excellent services to the community”.
For more information about the agency and its services visit: mtryrapecrisis.org.
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Do You Need to plan for Prop 19?
Kyle Krasa, Esq.

Planning for the Next Generation
What is it?
Prop. 19 was passed by
California voters on November
3, 2020. Among other things, it
substantially limits the ability
of parents to transfer their Prop.
13 assessed value for property
tax purposes to their children,
resulting in a dramatic increase in
property taxes for many families.
Prop. 19 is effective for transfers of
real property on or after February
16, 2021. Death is considered a
transfer.
What does it say?
Under current law, parents can
transfer their residence and
cumulatively up to $1,000,000
of assessed value of other real
property (i.e., rentals and vacation
homes) to their children and allow
their children to keep their Prop. 13
assessed value, regardless of how
the children use the transferred
property.
Under Prop. 19, the ability of
parents to transfer their Prop. 13
assessed value to their children is
severely limited in three key ways:
1. Only the transfer of the parent’s
residence to a child is eligible for
keeping the Prop. 13 assessed
value. Rentals and vacation homes
will be reassessed upon transfer.
2. The child receiving the parent’s
residence will only be able
to keep the parent’s Prop. 13
assessed value if the child uses the
transferred residence as the child’s

principal residence.
3. There is a cap on the value of
the property to be transferred:
the current assessed value plus
$1,000,000. If the property is
worth more than the cap, there
will still be a partial reassessment,
resulting in an increase in property
tax.
Example:
Robert purchased his California
house in 1990. It has an assessed
value under Prop. 13 of $400,000
based upon his original purchase
price. His property taxes under
Prop. 13 are approximately $4,000
per year. The house is now worth
$1,200,000. He plans to leave his
house to his daughter, Sally, upon
his death. Sally lives in Vermont
and does not plan to use the
California house as her principal
residence.
Under current rules, Robert could
transfer his house to Sally and
Sally would be able to keep the
same property tax.
Under Prop. 19, the house would
be reassessed upon the transfer
from Robert to Sally and Sally’s
property tax would be increase
from approximately $4,000 per
year to approximately $12,000 per
year.
Should you act?
1. Do you own real property
located in California?
2. Do you plan to transfer real
property located in California to
children?

3. Does your real property have
a low assessed value compared
to the actual fair market value?
4. Do your children plan to
keep the property after the
transfer?
5. Are you willing to give up
substantial control over your
real property by transferring
it to your children prior to
February 16, 2021 in order to
keep the low property taxes for
your children?
If you answer “yes” to all
of these questions then you
should consider acting prior to
Prop. 19 becoming effective.
Considerations:
1. Transferring property to
your children now means
giving up substantial control
over the property while you are
still living.
2. Transferring real property to
your children during life rather
than waiting until death would
result in higher capital gains
taxes if the children ever sold
the real property.
3. Transferring real property
to your children during life
could put your property into
jeopardy if the children were
sued, divorced, or pre-decease
you. Careful planning with a
special irrevocable gifting trust
might mitigate some of these
concerns.

4. If the real property to be
transferred is subject to a
mortgage, special considerations
might apply.
5. If you make a lifetime transfer
of your principal residence to your
child but continue to live there,
you might be required to pay your
child rent.
Do not wait until the last minute!
If Prop. 19 applies to you and
you are willing to make lifetime
transfers of your real property to
your children prior to February 16,
2021, you should not wait until the
last minute. You should pretend
that the deadline is February
1, 2021 and should obtain legal
counsel prior to that date.
(Note: transfers from children
to parents and, in limited
circumstances, from grandparents
to grandchildren, are also affected
by Prop. 19.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at
704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific
Grove, California 93950 and Kyle
may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is
for general information only.
Reading this article does not
establish an attorney / client
relationship. Before acting on
any of the information provided
in this article, you should consult
a competent attorney who is
licensed to practice law in your
community.

Renowned local bird artist
hosts Zoom presentation,
watercolor lesson
Even though the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History was forced
to close once again following a surge in confirmed COVID-19 cases in
Monterey County, the fun and learning continues!
The popular downtown museum launched its innovative Museum to
You digital programming on March 28. It proved to be a resourceful digital
solution to help entertain and enlighten the community during the pandemic. The program set out to provide an interactive museum experience with
virtual programs such as “Bug Out With Bree!” “Create With Us,” “Exploring the Coast With Hannah” and other interactive programming hosted
by museum staff and educators. The program links can be accessed vi the
Museum’s website.
Here’s what’s coming up next:
Thursday, Dec. 3
A Closer Look, 11 a.m. — Join us on YouTube as we take an in-depth
look at our Guess What Wednesday item.
Thursday, Dec. 10
Create with Us: Upcycled Holidays, 11 a.m. — Everyday should be
Earth Day and the holidays should be no exception. Tune in on YouTube to
make eco-friendly gifts and wrapping.
Saturday, Dec. 12
Junior Naturalist Mushroom Walk, 10 a.m.-noon — Join us as Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks District representative Joseph Narvaez guides
Junior Naturalist members on a mushroom walk and reveals the hidden
world of local fungi. Come learn about the important role these organisms
play in our local ecosystems and where to find them. To RSVP and receive
details, please contact the Museum’s Community Science and Outreach Coordinator Jaclyn Schneider at schneider@pgmuseum.org or join the club.
For more information visit www.pgmuseum.org.
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Annual Thanksiving Count Tells a Sad Story about Monarchs
Monarch Population in California Spiraling to Another Record Low

Early Xerxes Society Thanksgiving Count numbers show population may be less than 10,000
Early count numbers from the Xerces Society’s Western Monarch
Thanksgiving Count suggest that the western migratory population is
at an all-time low. Numbers have been received from 74 sites—over
30% of the data anticipated this year—and only 1,224 monarchs have
been reported. The greatest number of monarchs at a single site so far
is 550, at Natural Bridges State Beach in Santa Cruz. If this early data
reflects monitoring at the rest of the sites, we may see fewer than 10,000
monarchs overwintering in California this year.
This is a significant decline from the low numbers of the last two
years where the total hovered just under 30,000 monarchs. These
numbers are a tiny fraction of the millions of monarchs that likely visited overwintering sites in the 1980s and the hundreds of thousands of
monarchs that graced California’s coast as recently as the mid-2010s.
“With nearly a week left in the Thanksgiving count, we still hold
some hope that monarch numbers will improve,” said Emma Pelton,
conservation biologist at the Xerces Society. “Cooler weather and late
arriving migrants could boost totals and many important overwintering
sites will get counted for a second (or third) time. The efforts by our
volunteer community scientists to count sites in the coming days is vital.”
However, it seems very likely that this year will mark a record
low population count. The poor showing at the overwintering sites was
somewhat predicted by an anemic breeding season where monarchs were
scarce in much of the West outside of California and Utah. (Note that
Utah likely contains eastern and western monarch migrants).
“It is imperative that we continue to monitor monarch overwintering sites through
this season and beyond,” said Pelton. “We need to continue to understand population
numbers so we can better respond to this decline.”
Monarchs are not the only butterflies having a poor year in California. Surveys
by Art Shapiro, a professor at the University of California at Davis who has been
monitoring butterflies across central California for over 40 years, found that numbers
were low for most butterfly species at low elevation sites.
Why is this such a bad year?
“Monarch populations may be suffering from death by a thousand cuts,” said
Scott Black, executive director of the Xerces Society. “Destruction, degradation and
neglect of overwintering sites, climate change and overuse of insecticides are likely
contributing factors.”
Protecting monarch overwintering sites is paramount. Many are still subject
to development on private lands and many sites on state lands are in urgent need of
restoration and management.
A study by the Xerces Society and the University of Nevada, Reno found that
milkweed plants, essential food for monarch caterpillars, in California contained
pesticides at all sites sampled, which included conventional and organic agriculture,
wildlife refuges and urban areas. Many of the insecticides found in milkweeds can
harm or kill monarch caterpillars.
Other issues may also be impacting monarchs. The impact of severe wildfires is
largely unstudied, but may have influenced migration or late season breeding. Changing temperatures may play a role; they were warmer in California during much of the
late summer and early fall, but November temperatures have been average. Below
average rainfall could possibly limit the availability of nectar during migration and at
overwintering sites. An unusually high number of reports of late breeding and captive
rearing near the coast—primarily on tropical milkweed (Asclepias curassavica)—may
also suggest there are higher numbers of non-migrating monarchs than usual which
can negatively impact the population.
The most striking thing about the dwindling number of monarchs is that this
is closely following what models predicted. A 2017 study by Cheryl Schultz, a
professor at Washington State University, and coauthors, predicted if the population
dropped below 30,000 monarchs—which it did in 2018 and 2019—there was a high
probability that it would spiral down further. Unfortunately, we seem to be witnessing
that prediction come true.
The western monarch’s bad news comes on the heels of a recent court decision
that the State of California does not have the legal authority to protect insects under
the California Endangered Species Act, limiting the options for state protection of
monarchs. Federal protection for monarchs under the Endangered Species Act is
currently under consideration by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and a decision is
expected in mid-December. Protection under state or federal law is desperately needed
if we hope to avoid total population collapse.
“We must hold out hope that we can still recover monarchs in the West,” said
Sarina Jepsen, director of the endangered species program at the Xerces Society. “But
we also must step up to truly protect the monarch butterfly, its overwintering sites and
breeding areas if that hope is to become reality.”
Western monarchs need everyone’s help today more than ever. To learn what you
can do to help monarchs during this crucial time, read the Western Monarch Call to
Actionand the This Is How You Can Help fact sheet. The recommended actions will
benefit monarchs and also support our many other native bees and butterflies.
Early count data is thanks to our many volunteers.

Pghotos by Bob Pacelli include clusters
in the trees at the Sanctuary and butterflies mating on the ground.
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Monthly Forum Online: Mindfulness & Stress Management
The Church of the Good Shepherd & Preschool
will host Ed Pio online on December 9th at Noon. Mr.
Pio will discuss Mindfulness & Stress Management
Practices.
Pio is the founder and Executive Director of the International Mind Body Institute. He has spent fifty-two
years teaching medical hypnosis and self-hypnosis, light
and deep meditation, Theta Brain Wave technique and
Yoga Nidra deep meditation to professionals, business
organizations and private groups. He has lectured and
taught on cruise ships and to select groups in Canada,
Mexico, China and Russia. Over sixty thousand students
have taken his webinars, live or home study courses
worldwide.

Mr. Pio also played trumpet as a member of the
Watsonville Community Band for almost 60 years, 40
of which were as Manager. He lives in Pacific Grove.
Please join us for what promises to be a helpful Zoom
discussion, from Noon to 12:45 p.m. on Wednesday,
December 9.
To join the discussion, go to: www.goodshepherdcorral.org/monthlyforum where you will find the sign-in
button.
Left: Edward Pio, who is from Pacific Grove

BOOKS BY THE BAG
Buy used books online & support
the Friends of the PG Library!

Are you missing our First Saturday
Book Sales? The Friends now offer
online contactless “Books by the Bag”
services until we can safely reopen.
Visit www.pglibraryfriends.org

1. Pay online: $20 per Big Bag or $10 per
Basic Bag. (Delivery to PG extra)
2. Select your genre(s).
3. Wait for our email letting you know the
date your bag of books will be ready
for contactless pick-up or delivery.

4. Come to St. Mary’s by the Sea
Episcopal Church, on the 13th Street
side, above Central Avenue. Your
bag(s) will be waiting! Or watch for
your delivery. Face-covering required.
5. Read and enjoy!
What:

Visit www.pglibraryfriends.org

What:

Your email will give your pick-up date
OR PG home delivery date

What:

Choose your genre & pay online

Questions? Email friendspglib@gmail.com
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The Day I Ditched My ‘Road Kill’
May 17, 2018
JILL KLEISS
Rerinted by permission from Heal, Spring 2018, Volume 1, Issue 2

Barely three months into my chemotherapy treatment for breast cancer, I flew
to Texas to be with my dad. By then, my confidence had plummeted along with the
number of hairs on my head. Fellow survivors in support groups tried to reassure
me, but nothing helped.
I had had long hair since childhood, and, as predicted by my oncologist, after
four chemotherapy treatments, my hair fell out at the slightest tug or stroke of a
brush. I was self-conscious about being bald. I opted to have my head shaved,
fast-forwarding to the inevitable.
As a naïve patient, I expected hair loss, but I didn’t realize that chemotherapy
hits everything: eyelashes, eyebrows, nasal hair and all body hair. I never realized
how protective lashes are or how important nasal hairs are for staving off sinus
infections — until they were gone. At the time of my trip, I had reached the “all
gone” stage. For the flight to visit Dad, I donned my wig, which I unaffectionately
ILL KLEISS with her father, DUSTY, while she was undergoing chemotherapy. This is the last photo they took together. - PHOTO BY JILL KLEISS
ately dubbed “Road Kill.” Worse yet, I wore the protective hygienic mask.
So, with Road Kill on my head and the mask across my face, I began my
journey.
On board the plane, I tried cheering myself with “It could be worse” stories.

They didn’t work. Regarding my fellow travelers, I opted for full disclosure. I told
my seatmate, “I’m not contagious. I’m undergoing chemo.” He nodded at me but
remained silent throughout the trip.
Patients undergoing chemotherapy know that it’s a risk to fly during treatment.
The slightest infection could have landed me in the hospital because my immune
system was so compromised. But there was no question that I would make the
trip. CNN was interviewing my dad, N. Jack “Dusty” Kleiss, the last surviving
dive-bomber (a pilot) from the Battle of Midway. He was 99. This would be his last
interview, and it would provide me with our last picture together.
The cancer experience brings unexpected gifts, and one was coming my way.
After landing, I hopped onto the handicap shuttle to get to my next gate. The wind
didn’t sail through Road Kill, but the breeze made my mask whistle.
Friendly fire, as I called it, shot out from commuting passersby. People tried
not to stare but did anyway. Cancer is a unique battle. I’ve never been to war like
my father, but with cancer, I feel that all my afflicted pals continue to be trench
buddies. There is empathy, union and compassion with and for them that I previously could never have imagined.
Seated in the cart, I kept hoping to see a kindred cancer spirit but found none.
Then, while walking to baggage claim, I spied a young, exotic-looking bald woman
with thick, penciled eyebrows. Without hesitating, I approached her and asked
timidly, “Are you one of us?” She saw my pink ribbon
pin and said, “Yes, I have breast cancer, too.” We hugged
and I started to cry. She was gorgeous, and I told her so.
She let me take her picture before we traded names.
“I’m Corri,” she said. I learned that the mother of
three was going back for more chemotherapy to shrink
the tumor. She was stage 3B.
“I’m glad I met you,” I told her. “I needed to see
one of us.”
As soon as I said goodbye to Corri my vision of
myself changed. If Corri could be bald, so could I. After
retrieving my suitcase from baggage claim, I stopped for
a moment. With a clear intention, I lifted Road Kill from
my head and dropped him in the trash. From then on,
apart from the purpose of keeping my head warm, I wore
bald proudly.
In the morning Dad had his interview. I watched as
the cameras rolled. When they finished, I asked the cameraman if he would take a picture of us: my bald head
next to his. My eyes misted. I somehow knew this would
be our last picture together. There, holding him as I did,
I felt beautiful for the first time in months. Dad accepted
his age and impending death, and I, minus Road Kill,
gained courage to be the true me headed for the “cured”
state of health I am in today.

Top photo: Jill Kleiss and her dad, Jack ‘Dusty’
Kleiss, in their last photo together before his
death. Bottom photo, Jill Kleiss’s hair has grown
back.
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Open Ground Studios Offers 2021
Art Student Scholarship Program

A scholarship program to support the needs of local, young adult, art students
as they continue their studies on-line through spring of 2021.
Application Deadline: Dec. 6, Midnight:
Early submissions highly encouraged.
On-line application

PROGRAM GOALS
This program aims to support motivated art students to get out of their bedrooms
and into an art space and community where they can work and grow properly while
taking on-line courses during the Covid19 pandemic. They will have access to the
OGS community space, our shared supplies and equipment for their art production,
and our wifi and spaces for zoom classes. Throughout Spring 2021 students will have
multiple opportunities to meet and work with an outstanding cadre of professional and
practicing artists and mentors.
WHY:
Students of all ages are struggling to maintain focus and to rise above the internal
and external stresses created by these extraordinarily difficult times. We know that
art has the innate ability to lesson our stress and to reestablish a sense of balance, as
does human connection. This scholarship program not only allows students space and
autonomy for their studies, but also includes a multi-tiered mentorship component.
Routine access to professional practicing artists will bring not only artistic expertise
to the students, but also their generosity of spirit and life wisdom. The goal is to create
a learning environment laced with encouragement and possibilities connected in real
time with real people.
Benefits
Students awarded an OGS 2021 Scholarship will receive a free six-month co-op
membership to Open Ground Studios beginning January 2021.
• Empowerment and support through a network of professional artists
• Studio access to establish a healthy routine of studio practice with proper space
and supplies.
• Autonomy within a brave space designed for study and creative productivity,
away from distractions and stresses of home-life.
• Promotion and exhibition opportunities
“I currently make art in my bed, on the ground of my room or just on a chair in
my room. This can satisfy my art production but it’s not the best since I share a room
with 5 siblings and one of them sleeps on a small mattress on the ground so the hours
to work on the floor can be cut short. I also get back pain from drawing on my lap and
leaning down when working off the ground.” - Melanie (CSUMB Freshman Applicant)

FUNDING NEEDED:
The funding for this program needs to be community built. While Open Ground
Studios has managed to stay open and viable during this economic crisis, our financial
coffers are bare. We’re seeking sponsorships, membership donations and grants to
make this program a reality. OGS is providing the space, expertise, administration and
creative network.
● Sponsor a student: $1250 per student. Goal: $10,000
● Contribute to Artist Mentorship Stipends: Goal: $3,000
● Total Fundraising Goal: $13,000
FOR APPLICANTS
Eligibility: ART Students (full-time enrollment, young adults)
● High School (Juniors or Seniors)
● Monterey County College Students
Need Based: Students who are challenged to complete their educational requirements to their fullest potential due to insufficient space, privacy, funds, and/ or supplies
while working from home.
Successful applicants will be self-motivated and have a record of dedication to
their artmaking; will have earned the respect of their teachers, employers and/or intern
supervisors based on their reliability and integrity; and have proven their capacity for
clear and respectful communication while contributing to community learning.
More Information:
Denese Sanders, Director Open Ground Studios. 1230 Fremont Blvd., Seaside,
CA 93955
EMAIL: info@opengroundstudios.com 831-236-8636 | Website: opengroundstudios.com

Renowned artist Edi
Matsumoto raffles
off giclée print of
historic Café Carmel
each month to lucky
customer

Born in Japan, Edi Matsumoto grew up in an environment where art was valued and cultivated at an early
age. Her maternal great-grandfather was a traditional
Japanese artist who painted birds, flowers and snowcapped mountains with ink brushes.
Choosing a more practical route, Edi came to the
U.S. to earn a master’s degree in Nursing from San Jose
State University. Since 1995 she’s worked as a nurse or
nurse practitioner in clinics or hospital settings on the
Monterey Peninsula.
In 2010, she made her way back to art, enrolling at
Academy of Art University in San Francisco for the purpose of personal enrichment, while working full time as
a nurse. As she took classes in different genres from still
life to abstract, it became clear that her favorite subject
was people, especially their faces.
Today Matsumoto is an Art Renewal Center Living
Artist and a member with distinction of American Women
Artists. Eleven of her paintings are currently displayed
at Café Carmel, just off Ocean Avenue in Carmel-bythe-Sea.
“This is a collaboration between the café and myself
so that the visitors can enjoy the beauty of Carmel while
enjoying coffee and sweets,” she said.
On display are seven landscape paintings of the area
and four figure paintings. In addition is a painting of the
historic cafe, housed in a 1920s building that was once
the iconic Wishart Bakery.
Once a month, Matsumoto will offer a 5-inch by
7-inch giclee copy of that painting to a lucky winner
through a drawing. Customers simply fill in a form with
their name and email and place it in the raffle box. The
next drawing is on Monday, Dec. 28.
The cafe, now owned by Sarah Cook, also has masks
and stickers for sale, along with mugs and notecards depicting the painting of the café. They are available at the
café, as well as online at www.cafecarmel.com.

Parents Launch
Fundraiser

A team of parents from Pacific Grove High School
will be selling strands of red and gold holiday lights to
raise money to support projects designed to provide safe
school-to-student and student-to-student interconnectivity. The 21-foot strands of lights are offered as
two or four-packs in the school’s iconic red and gold
colors and are available for purchase for $25 or $45,
respectively. The packages come with decorating ideas
and supporters are encouraged to post pictures of the
lights on social media with the hashtag #BreakersLightTheWay. Visit https://forms.gle/YF8ifoCAn2NAqzxTA.
For questions or to join the planning committee, email:
demejamson@gmail.com or call 650-526-8912.
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And the All Things Gingerbread Holiday Photo Contest

November 22, 2020. Monterey, CA. The holiday season is coming up
quickly and Fisherman’s Wharf Association is already setting up its fun
holiday décor and more for everyone to enjoy.
The majestic 30-foot Christmas Tree has been set up surrounded
by brightly colored sea creatures that are especially beautiful when
illuminated at night, including a sea otter, octopus, sea horses, dolphins
and more. The Wharf will be adding lots more holiday decorations in
the coming weeks.
The Wharf merchants will be decorating their businesses soon as well.
So, take a stroll, a boat excursion, shop for great gifts for your friends
and family at the Wharf gift stores and dine al fresco or order delicious
food To Go/Curbside. It’s time to buy local and support our local
businesses and take photos to capture wonderful memories.

About the All Things Gingerbread Holiday Photo Contest

Everyone is invited to take a photo during the month of December at
Old Fisherman’s Wharf holding anything involving gingerbread, such
as a gingerbread cookie or fudge or other gingerbread food item, a
gingerbread house, a gingerbread ornament, a toy, printed picture or
any item with gingerbread to celebrate the holiday season.
Please include a one-sentence photo caption, your name, address, email
and phone number.
Send your photo submission to info@montereywharf.com before
December 31, 2020.
Please indicate in the email submission if the photo can be used on the
Wharf’s social media with your photo credit (who took the photo and
what it describes). The subject line of the email should state Wharf
Gingerbread Photo Contest Entry.
There will be a total of 3 winners and the first-place winner will receive
$100 in Wharf Dollars, the second-place winner will receive $50 in
Wharf Dollars and third place winner will receive $25 in Wharf Dollars
to be redeemed at any Wharf merchant. Winners will be notified by
January 15, 2021.
The Wharf merchants will soon be offering some gingerbread items,
starting with a delicious Gingerbread Man Fudge at Carousel Candies.
About the History of Gingerbread

Baking a recipe full of spice would remind our early American settlers
of their homeland. As years passed, the recipes like gingerbread that
passed down through generations were always baked for holidays,
mostly Christmas.

The popularity of gingerbread during the holidays can also be
attributed to the belief that spices heated you up in the winter! Queen
Elizabeth I’s retinue also included a royal gingerbread maker and
she did a banquet where she had gingerbread men made to represent
foreign dignitaries and people in her court.
If you’re local to Monterey County and want to come to the Wharf
to take a photo, take advantage of the 2-hour free parking (MondaysThursdays) for Monterey County locals with ID and the Locals Menus
on the Wharf.
For more information about Whalefest Monterey, go to the Whalefest
page on www.montereywharf.com or call (831) 238-0777.
About Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf

A visit to the beautiful Monterey Peninsula just isn’t complete without
a rendezvous with Old Fisherman’s Wharf. Built in 1845 for regular
passenger and freight service and celebrating its 175th birthday, the
Wharf was a main location for the filming of the hit HBO series, Big
Little Lies, Season One.
Known as the “Whale Watching Capital of the World” and a top
destination of visitors from around the world that attracts 4 million
visitors per year, Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf features 12
restaurants, 3 candy shops, 1 ice cream store, 1 tea and coffee store, 8
gift shops, 4 whale watching firms, 2 fishing companies and sailing,
glass bottom boat rides, Bay cruises, fish markets and the Wharf
Theatre.
Enjoy award-winning dining, special events, viewing an array of
marine life, and strolling leisurely in a gorgeous setting overlooking
the Monterey Bay. Savor delicious cuisine at a myriad of fabulous
restaurants featuring stunning views and award-winning Italian
food, sustainable seafood, steaks including the region’s famous clam
chowder and calamari. Enjoy salt water taffy, homemade chocolates,
caramel apples, cotton candy and many other yummy treats.
View sea otters, sea lions, dolphins, whales, sea birds and other
wildlife up close and personal that also share the Wharf. Watch
people who have gone out and caught their own fish on the local
and chartered fishing boats return with their own “catch of the day”.
Celebrate the first location in Monterey County where tender abalone
was cooked and served in a restaurant. Check out the many fun shops
to find the perfect memento of your visit and a variety of unique gifts.
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$20 million approved for Hwy
156/Castroville Interchange

The Transportation Agency for Monterey County (TAMC) announced that the
California Transportation Commission approved $20 million in Trade Corridor Enhancement Program funds for the Measure X Highway 156/Castroville Boulevard
Interchange in fiscal year 2021/22.
The award is expected to fully fund the $29.5 million needed to construct the interchange project. Other funding sources includes $2.525 million of Measure X funds,
$1.975 million of STIP funds and $5 million in Developer Fees.
The Trade Corridor Enhancement Program, created under Senate Bill (SB) 1 (Beall,
Chapter 5, Statutes of 2017), funds infrastructure improvements on federally designated
Trade Corridors of National and Regional Significance, on the Primary Freight Network,
and along corridors that have a high volume of freight movement, as determined by
the Commission. In Monterey County, Highway 156 supports the $4.4 billion annual
agricultural industry by facilitating the movement of valuable goods by truck.
Debbie Hale, TAMC’s Executive Director, said, “The residents and businesses of
Monterey County, and especially those in North County have waited a long time for
safety improvements along this major thoroughfare. We are excited that the wait is over;
and we look forward to working with Caltrans to construct the interchange in 2022.”
The Highway 156/Castroville Boulevard Interchange is segment one of the larger
Highway 156 Corridor project which includes a new 4-lane expressway that would
run parallel to the existing route which would then become a frontage road for North
County residents, and a new US Highway 101/State Route 156 Interchange.

Candy Cane Lane installation
cancelled for this year

Almost every December for more than 60 years the Pacific Grove neighborhood
known as Candy Cane Lane has decorated for the holidays. This year the main display
at Platt Park in the center of the Candy Cane Lane neighborhood will not be installed.
The goal is to avoid the crowds that usually form on Candy Cane Lane, consistent with
California Department of Public Health COVID-19 guidelines for community events.
Decorating individual residences on Candy Cane Lane is a personal choice. It is
expected that there will be fewer displays this year and some residents are choosing
to not decorate or light up their homes.
Candy Cane Lane residents are asking that visitors please wear masks and not
congregate or crowd the sidewalks. The best way to visit is by driving through without
exiting your vehicle. We look forward to resuming Candy Cane Lane in future years!

Community Resilience
Framework Draft seeks
community response
The community resilience framework draft is now available to review online at
www.co.monterey.ca.us/resilience. Please review it if you have not done so already and
take/share the community resilience surveys ASAP; we currently only have 91 responses
and will need more responses to identify any significant patterns! The framework will
be updated as final edits are complete and survey findings will be posted next week on
the resilience webpage. If you have any questions or concerns feel free to reach out.
Thanks and have a wonderful day!
Lubna (Luna) Mohammad
Emergency Services Planner
Monterey County

Keep
socially
distant

Office of Emergency Services
1322 Natividad Road
Salinas, CA 93906
831-796-1923 – Work
818-941-2837 – Cell
MohammadL@co.monterey.ca.us

One of many displays at Candy Cane Lane, from a happier time. Staff Photo.

Keep a smile on your face under
that mask
11. I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to the
Backyard. I’m getting tired of the Living Room.

12. Appropriate analogy. “The curve is flattening so we can
start lifting restrictions now” is like saying “The parachute has
slowed our rate of descent, so we can take it off now.”
13. Never in a million years could I have imagined I would go
up to a bank teller wearing a mask & asking for money.
14. The spread of COVID-19 is based on 2 things:
o How dense the population is.
o How dense the population is.
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What’s happening with the Robert’s Lake Community?
Wanda Sue Parrott
Saying thanks to iconic retiring public servants is a great way to celebrate
Thanksgiving. If it seems I’m creating two imaginary awards, you’re right.
Conducting my own homeless head
count was inspired by a recent Seaside
City Council meeting. If Seaside’s
boondoggle-busting city manager Craig
Malin hadn’t reported in-depth about the
former Robert’s Lake Community of
homeless campers, my census-taker’s
curiosity wouldn’t have been inflamed.
But Craig did speak out and the
drama that followed will carry over into
next week’s column.
Boondoggle Buster’s summation
sets the stage
City Manager Malin wrapped up the
virtual Nov. 19 city council meeting with
his report on the status of the community
of homeless persons who previously
lived in 35 vehicles at Robert’s Lake.
He’s been visiting the new site
weekly because, as he said, “The city of
Seaside currently has no one else to do
the job.” People live in RVs, campers,
trailers, SUVs and cars.
His comments about the vehicle-dwellers included, “Things are fairly
stable. . .I get e-mail almost every other
day about somebody who has a different
perspective about how somebody should
live their life. I am a bit of a referee.”
And highlights covered:
Most all originally permitted 120day guests during the early Shelter in
Place ruling are still parking at former
Christian Memorial Tabernacle, 2699
Col. Durham Blvd., Seaside;
There are now 31 vehicles and 40
residents on the property that’s under
contract for the Campus Town development;
City Council was asked to approve
request for an extension of another 120
days, allowing the Robert’s Lake community to remain on the church lot until
Feb. 1, 2021.
Malin said conditions at the current
location are more spacious, warmer, quieter and offer showers than accommodations at Robert’s Lake that included
portable toilets, hand-washing facilities
and trash containers.
He answered questions I e-mailed:
Seaside spends $9,000 per month
providing sanitation and other services germane to pandemic-related
issues, funding comes from the federal
“CARES Act” that cities may use for
pandemic-related expenses, and he
knows of no other local communities
availing themselves of such funding.
“Four vehicles have moved on in a
variety of ways,” Malin reported at the
council meeting. He cited three rules by
which participants must abide to remain
in the community:
No open fires are allowed;
No entering of buildings is permitted;
No fighting will be tolerated.
One vehicle owner chose to leave;
two had their permits rescinded; and
one was ordered to leave. Malin said,
“There have been a few fistfights.” Also,
“Amanda Dodson, 57, died Nov. 10. Her
family members made arrangements,”
According to Malin, “Coalition of
Homeless Service Providers have arranged for case management to visit the
site and interact with people there. . . and
connect them to housing navigators . . .”
He also said permitting pertains
solely to original members of the Robert’s Lake Community and no new participants are being accepted at this time.
Seaside City Council approved
the request to extend the Robert’s Lake

the seat’s silhouette
dark weathered wood hand-carved
tilted on the dune
six adult campers
sunned in hoodies near the chair
above Robert’s Lake
from below i watched
the homeless girl hurl herself
from the ridge and drop
rolling down the hill
she sprang up waving at me
spinning forth barefoot
can you spare a buck
do you have a cigarette
uh never mind bye
why did I scare her
she flew like a sorceress
straight back to the ridge
did she read my mind
wondering if the empty chair
was Fairy King’s throne

Community’s permits until Feb. 1, 2021.
Where might the members go next?
According to Craig Malin, “If anyone
has a better location, now would be a good
time to advise me.” He may be reached by
e-mail at cmalin@ci.seaside.ca.us .
Meanwhile, back at Robert’s Lake
Starting on Nov. 23 and continuing
through Dec 1, I performed after-dark,
before-dawn and mid-day sweeps of the
Seaside-Sand City area to see how many
homeless people I could count.
To end the experiment, I planned to
visit the Robert’s Lake Community in
person.
First, I’d make a final sweep of Robert’s Lake, where it all began.
Arriving at Robert’s Lake at 1:30 p.m.
last Tuesday, I parked in the empty lot and
counted ducks.
There wasn’t a homeless person’s
vehicle anywhere in sight, but high on
the sand dune supporting Highway 1’s
northbound Exit 404 was a flagrant redwhite-and-blue display of tarps, tents and
seemingly homeless people.
I counted at least six adults in stocking
caps and hoodies milling around one empty chair amidst debris strewn near the crest
of the duneside. They were scanning the
parking lot below. Were they scanning me?
Is she a bird, plane or super-fairy?
Suddenly a young woman raised her
arms and, with black blouse spreading
like wings, jumped from the ledge. She
rolled down the sandy hill, rose, pirouetted
and raced barefoot through ice plant and
scratchy brush to land beside my open
window.
She was maskless, with huge black
eyes and dazzling white teeth. Her black
hair was bobbed and feathered, and her
golden-brown skin shone.
“You got cigarettes?” the beautiful
sultry girl rasped.

“No.” I said through my mask.
“You got dollars?”
“No,” I was compelled to reach for
my purse.
As if stricken by lightning, she
snapped “forget it” and flew back up the
sandhill to the empty chair.
I hit the freeway and headed for the
original Robert’s Lake Community where
I was warmly greeted by Bella Maddox,
fifty-something coordinator in a mask,
who offered me my choice of free ugly
Christmas-design sweaters from a table
of donated clothing.
“Take one. No one else wants ’em.”
“Thanks, but I. . .
“Trust me, I know what my neighbors
like. . . the sweaters are yours!“
Bella pushed three garments through
my passenger window and waved warmly.
I’m wearing the red, white and green
one.

It’s beautiful.
(Next week: Preview of homeless
census-taking.)
###
Credits: Photo courtesy of Google
Free Images. Art and senryu septet by
Wanda Sue Parrott.
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By Ann Marie O’Brien, R.N.

National director of health engagement strategies, UnitedHealthcare located
in Cypress
Feeling stressed? You’re not alone.
Stress levels are rising due to the
COVID-19 pandemic and the numerous
disruptions in our daily lives.
The American Psychological Association recently reported that “we are
facing a national mental health crisis that
could yield serious health and social consequences for years to come.” And it’s not
just adults who are feeling it. The report
reveals that our children are “facing unprecedented uncertainty, are experiencing
elevated stress, and are already reporting
symptoms of depression.”
Although a modest amount of stress
is normal, high levels of stress can be dan-

gerous to your health and may contribute
to serious health problems such as high
blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes,
anxiety and depression. Therefore, make
sure to keep a close eye on your well-being and the well-being of your loved ones
during the holidays.
It’s true, there is no magic bullet to
make stress disappear forever, but we can
take action to help reduce stress. Here is a
list of tips that may reduce your stress and
lead to a more enjoyable holiday season.
Learn to recognize your holiday stress
triggers and relievers. Financial pressures
and personal demands are two common
triggers. Also, beware of unhealthy stress
relievers. Holiday stress may cause some
people to fall into bad habits such as smoking, drinking or eating too much.
Give yourself a break. While doing
things for others, it’s easy to forget to
take care of ourselves. If you feel stress

Holiday Tree on Cannery Row Lights Up
CanneryRow Holiday Cheer Photos Replace
Annual Tree Lighting Event

For the 26th year Cannery Row
kicked off the holiday season in Monterey
with the annual lighting of the Christmas
tree in Steinbeck Plaza, located at the corner of Cannery Row and Prescott Avenue,
an event normally open to the public.
For 25 years the Cannery Row Company has held the annual tree lighting event
and hundreds of families would attend.
In years past, holiday activities took place
along the row and everyone would gather
in the plaza to count down to the lighting of
the tree and cheer as Santa Claus arrived to
greet the crowd. This year due to Covid
restrictions the annual event had to be cancelled, but the Cannery Row Company felt
it was important to keep the tree lighting
tradition alive.
“The annual tree lighting is a tribute
to the holiday and our wonderful community. Even though we couldn’t celebrate
together this year we want people to be
able to enjoy the sparkle of the lights and

perhaps a feeling of joy and hope when
they see the tree on Cannery Row,” said
Ted Balestreri, Chairman and CEO of the
Cannery Row Company.
The holiday tree will be lit every night
throughout December and this year the
Cannery Row Company encourages families to take a photo in front of the tree and
post it on social media using the hashtag
#CanneryRow. The goal is to flood the
internet with holiday cheer during this
challenging time.
Cannery Row social media pages
include:
Twitter https://twitter.com/VisitCanneryRow
Instagram https://www.instagram.
com/visitcanneryrow
Facebook https://www.facebook.
com/CanneryRow
For more information about Cannery
Row visit www.canneryrow.com.

building up, take a break for a few minutes.
Listening to calming music, taking time to
watch a movie, or just getting away to take
a brief walk can give you time to unwind
and recharge.
Make time for your health. In the
holiday rush, don’t let your well-being fall
by the wayside. Try to stay on your normal
sleep schedule, incorporate healthy foods
and get regular exercise. If you can’t find
a 30-minute chunk of time for exercise,
break it up into three 10-minute sessions
spread throughout the day.
Check your health plan benefits.
Some insurers, such as UnitedHealthcare,
offer behavioral health care programs that
can range from caring for your mental
health to treatment for substance abuse,
with a goal of helping improve your overall well-being. For example, Sanvello®
offers clinically validated techniques and

tools to reduce stress, anxiety and depression within a single app. Sanvello is free to
download from the app stores and you can
do an instant eligibility check in the app.
Enjoy, even if it’s virtually. In the
flurry of holiday activities, we sometimes
forget what we’re celebrating, so remember to savor the time with people you love.
If you or others you know are unable to
meet in person, use a phone or set up a
Zoom call to celebrate and spend time
together. It’s important to minimize any
feelings of isolation.
Talk to your doctor. If it feels like
you’re not able to get a handle on your
stress, talk to your doctor. She or he may
recommend a counselor who could help
you find other ways to help reduce or
manage the unhealthy stress in your life.
For more health and wellness information, visit UHC.com.

